12:59:43 From Elijah Bollas to Everyone: hi
13:00:02 From Molly Anixt to Everyone: Congratulations everyone!!!!!!! woooooooooo
13:00:17 From Allison Joy Raz to Everyone: con-grad-ulations!!!
13:00:35 From Kathleen Shea to Everyone: Congratulations graduates! We are so proud of you all.
13:00:57 From Marian Kate Pingol to Everyone: Yaaaaayyyyyyyyy
13:01:48 From Garfield Powell to Everyone: Congratulations Everyone, even in a Pandemic you rise!
13:01:50 From Sarah Colvin to Everyone: Hi everyone! So proud of us all!!
13:01:51 From Yuli Diestel to Everyone: Program
Introduction and Welcome Address
Dr. Mary-Ann van Dam, PhD, RN, PNP

A Message From Your Faculty Members

MSN Keynote Speaker
Dr. Daphne Stannard, PhD, RN, CNS, NPD-BC, FCCM

MSN Address
“Significance of the Hood”
Mirella Villalpando, RN

MSN Class Speaker
Annie Baer, RN

BSN Keynote Speaker
Larry Vitale, MPA, MPH, RN

BSN Class Speaker
Eliana Rivera-Becker

Philip Derf Service Award
Presented by Larry Vitale, MPA, MPH, RN

Bachelor of Science in Nursing Address
“Significance of the Pin”
Michael Parks

Recognition Ceremony
BSN: Dr. Daphne Stannard, PhD, RN, CNS, NPD-BC, FCCM
ELM & MSN-FNP: Elaine Musselman, PhD, RN, CNE
Pinning of BSN & ELM Candidates
Recital of the Nursing Pledge
Melody Huang & Sarah Colvin

Class of Spring 2021 Photo Slideshows
Alumni Association Speech
Molly Anixt

Closing Remarks
Dr. Mary-Ann van Dam, PhD, RN, PNP

To view full program:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PrfafRi_cW1C4kZrP1PBCYwJid2hVlug/view?usp=sharing

13:02:01 From Pamela Baj to Everyone: WooHoo! You made it! Congrats to the class of 2021
13:02:56 From Stephanie Windle to Everyone: Congratulations everyone!
13:03:12 From Eliana Rivera-Becker to Everyone: why am I already tearing up??
13:03:19 From Mark Razvi to Everyone: shoooooesh! congratulations
13:04:02 From Karen Johnson-Brennan to Everyone: I am proud of all of you! You are the best.
13:04:44 From Therese Doan to Everyone: CONGRATULATIONS!!!
13:04:48 From Dan Pollak (he/him/his) Level 2 BSN to Everyone: Congratulations to all the graduates!!! Don't forget to check out the livestream after the ceremony is done, as your loved ones are leaving messages in the chat.
13:05:01 From Elaine Musselman to Everyone: Congratulations to everyone!!!
13:05:19 From Larry Vitale to Everyone: Congratulations!!!
13:06:29 From Guest Carole Kulik to Everyone: Congratulations!
13:08:25 From Garfield Powell to Everyone: Even a pandemic couldn't hold you down, congrats!
13:18:17 From Edna McDonell to Everyone: Yay! Go Mirella!
13:18:20 From Elijah Bollas to Everyone: yayy Mirellaaa
13:18:25 From Kaitlin Dugan to Everyone: Woohoo!!
13:21:25 From Daphne Stannard (she-her-hers) to Everyone: Thank you MSN grads for asking me to speak and congratulations!!! You are all shining stars and please keep in touch with us! We'll miss you!

13:21:55 From Kaitlin Dugan to Everyone: Yay! Mirella great job!

13:22:53 From Edna McDonell to Everyone: Yayy Annie!

13:23:01 From Mirella Villalpando to Everyone: Go Annie!!

13:25:57 From Therese Doan to Everyone: Go Larry! Best NSA Faculty Leader!

13:26:09 From Molly Anixt to Everyone: Yay Larry!!!!

13:29:24 From Karina Castillo to Everyone: we love you, Larry!!

13:29:53 From Timothy Han to Everyone: Larry we love you too!!

13:30:08 From Mark Razvi to Everyone: LARRYYYYY PLS IM GONNA CRY

13:30:15 From Michael Parks to Everyone: Thank you for everything, Larry! You rock!

13:30:16 From Margaret Huynh to Everyone: We love you so much Larry! ❤️

13:30:25 From Christina Ko to Everyone: We love you Larry!!!

13:30:30 From Samantha Still to Everyone: We love you Larry! The best clinical instructor and professor ever!

13:30:33 From Jenna Hooper to Everyone: <3 <3 <3 love you Larry!!!!

13:30:35 From Ashley Conley to Everyone: We love you Larry, thank you!!

13:30:40 From Berenice M to Everyone: LARRY you’ve been so great to us!

13:31:13 From Molly Anixt to Everyone: thank YOU larry!!!

13:31:19 From Anneke Zeko to Everyone: Thank you Larry!!

13:31:22 From Berenice M to Everyone: THANK YOU THANK YOU!

13:31:27 From Berenice M to Everyone: ELI !!!!!

13:32:03 From Timothy Han to Everyone: ELLIEEEE !!!!!!!!!!

13:32:03 From Ashley Conley to Everyone: Yay Ellie!!

13:32:10 From Mark Razvi to Everyone: LETS GO ELLIE

13:32:11 From Molly Anixt to Everyone: yess ellie yessssss!

13:32:20 From Margaret Huynh to Everyone: Go Ellie!!! ❤️❤️

13:32:39 From Berenice M to Everyone: <33333

13:32:40 From Marian Kate Pingol to Everyone: yesssss Ellie!!
13:34:39 From Berenice M to Everyone: Love you Ellie!

13:34:51 From Anneke Zeko to Everyone: You’re amazing Ellie!!

13:34:53 From Larry Vitale to Everyone: Ellie, What an amazing address!

13:35:00 From Molly Anixt to Everyone: We love you Ellie!!!!

13:35:09 From Miriam Reyer to Everyone: YES ELLIE!!! LOVE YOU!!!

13:35:27 From Timothy Han to Everyone: ELLIE AMAZINGGG!!

13:36:14 From Garfield Powell to Everyone: Thank you Ellie for that great speech.....Garfield Powell

13:36:30 From Therese Doan to Everyone: Beautiful and meaningful speech, Ellie (BSN) and Annie (MSN). Thank you!

13:36:33 From Eliana Rivera-Becker to Everyone: I love you ALL!!

13:37:24 From Berenice M to Everyone: YAAAAY MOLLY!!!!!!!!

13:37:26 From Eman Maghrbi to Everyone: YESSS MOLLY!!!!!

13:37:27 From Judy Li to Everyone: Yayyy Mollz!!! <3

13:37:33 From Christina Ko to Everyone: GO MOLLY!!!!

13:37:34 From Edna McDonell to Everyone: congratulations Molly!

13:37:35 From Candace Herb to Everyone: Yay Molly!!!!!!! :D

13:37:37 From Ashley Conley to Everyone: CONGRATS MOLLY!!!!

13:37:37 From Therese Doan to Everyone: Yay, Mollyyyyy!!!

13:37:39 From Marian Kate Pingol to Everyone: You deserve this Molly!

13:37:43 From Eliana Rivera-Becker to Everyone: SO proud of you Molly!!!

13:37:43 From Michael Parks to Everyone: Yayyyyy! Go girl!

13:37:45 From Dan Pollak (he/him/his) Level 2 BSN to Everyone: Congratulations Molly!!! You are the bomb.

13:37:45 From Allison Joy Raz to Everyone: Congratulations Molly!!!!!!

13:37:49 From Melody Huang to Everyone: Yes!!Molly!!

13:37:53 From Berenice M to Everyone: A ROCKSTAR HAS BEEN RECOGNIZED

13:37:55 From Mark Razvi to Everyone: YAYY MOLLY!! LETS GOOOOOOO

13:37:55 From Margaret Huynh to Everyone: YESSS MOLLY!!!

13:37:57 From Samantha Still to Everyone: No one is more deserving then you Molly!
13:37:57 From Melissa Mast to Everyone: Congrats Molly!
13:38:20 From Berenice M to Everyone: AN AMAZING WOMAN
13:38:23 From Mark Razvi to Everyone: SHEEEEESH
13:38:38 From Berenice M to Everyone: CLAP CLAP
13:38:49 From Timothy Han to Everyone: LOVE you Molly!!!!
13:38:58 From Berenice M to Everyone: WOOO
13:39:19 From Garfield Powell to Everyone: Molly also received a Sigma Scholarship, way to go!
13:39:43 From Berenice M to Everyone: MIKKKKKE!!!!
13:39:45 From Mark Razvi to Everyone: LETS GO BOOO
13:39:56 From Timothy Han to Everyone: Classic michael
13:39:58 From Margaret Huynh to Everyone: Go Mike!!
13:40:07 From Eliana Rivera-Becker to Everyone: YAAS MIKE
13:40:09 From Molly Anixt to Everyone: YES MIKE!
13:40:09 From Berenice M to Everyone: A TRUE COHORT CHARACTER
13:41:53 From Garfield Powell to Everyone: Great scene, Mike, congrats...Garfield Powell
13:44:05 From Yuli Diestel to Ashley Conley(Direct Message): Please wait, don't get pinned yet
13:44:41 From Dan Pollak (he/him/his) Level 2 BSN to Everyone: Please turn on your cameras before your name is called.
13:46:49 From Therese Doan to Everyone: What a good looking bunch of BSN graduates. Congratulations!
13:48:38 From Therese Doan to Everyone: Yay, Kelsey!!!!
13:50:34 From Therese Doan to Everyone: Yay, Mirella!!!!
13:52:11 From Therese Doan to Everyone: Yay, Joanna!!!!1
13:52:14 From Daphne Stannard (she-her-hers) to Everyone: Congratulations to all nursing graduates!!! You will go far in this very special discipline!
13:52:24 From Larry Vitale to Everyone: Joanna! You did it!!!
13:52:55 From Lucas Moon to Everyone: Just mute the livestream on YouTube!
13:54:11 From matthewhogan to Everyone: Go Sarah!
13:54:13 From Pamela Baj to Everyone: Shout out to all the ELM, MSN, FNP students! Great field studies! So impressive
From Adrienne Fair to Everyone: Yay, Linda Mar!!

From Kathleen Shea to Everyone: Fantastic presentation Class of 2021!

From Larry Vitale to Everyone: Maxine Hall HC!

From Berenice M to Everyone: HAHAHAH

From Lucas Moon to Everyone: BARS

From Therese Doan to Everyone: So cool!!!

From Kathleen Shea to Everyone: Shout out to all of you!

From Timothy Han to Everyone: Woohoo MOLLY!

From Ed Rovera to Everyone: Breakfast Club! Love that!!!

From Yuli Diestel to Everyone: Details on benefit of The SF State School of Nursing Alumni Association membership and how to join: https://www.nursing.sfsu.edu/sonalumni

From Eliana Rivera-Becker to Everyone: cheers to Van Dam!!

From Dan Pollak (he/him/his) Level 2 BSN to Everyone: Congratulations Dr. Van Dam!!!

From Kaitlin Dugan to Everyone: Thank you Dr. Van Dam!!!

From Michael Parks to Everyone: Thank you for believing in us!

From Therese Doan to Everyone: Everyone, please consider joining SFState Alumni Association. Let’s keep in touch and give back to your alma mater + future nursing students.

From Connie Carr to Everyone: Someone stopped my video so I can't get on

From Carrie Holschuh she/her/s to Everyone: CONGRATULATIONS!!!

From Cindy Medakovic to Everyone: CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL!!

From Yuli Diestel to Everyone: Congratulations!

From Anneke Zeko to Everyone: Love you all!! Congrats!!!

From Joanna Yu to Everyone: CONGRATS EVERYONE!!! thank you to all my wonderful classmates/friends and faculty!!

From Melissa Mast to Everyone: Congrats everyone!!

From Michael Parks to Everyone: Thank you!

From Marsellina to Everyone: Congrats everyone!!!!

From Daphne Stannard (she-her-hers) to Everyone: May the evidence always be with you!!!

From matthewhogan to Everyone: Congrats all!